
Cozzie’s Men’s Golf League Rules 

 

1. Team entry fee is $200. Must be paid by June 1, 2017.  Please drop off team 

entry fee to Cozzie’s, or to Orrin or Chris on Monday night. ($200 entry fee is put 

in a community pot for weekly pay outs) 

 

2. All USGA “Match Play” and local course rules apply. 

 

3. The Winter rules apply through May 15, 2017. (Rough and Fairway) 

 

4. Out of Bounds - Always hit a provisional. USGA rules. 

 

5. Lost Ball - You have 5 minutes to locate your ball. Once that time has expired 

and you are unable to find your ball, go back and hit from original spot 

 

6. All “man-made” obstructions (IE: Chain link fence = 2 club length drop, no 

penalty) 

 

7. Private Property Fence - All fences on Private Property is “Out of Bounds.” If 

your ball is close to the O.B. stake and your shot is obstructed by the fence.  You 

DO NOT get relief.  You can take an “unplayable lie” take 2 club length drop, one 

stroke penalty) 

 

8. No Show Rule - The team that has the no-show and cannot obtain a sub, you 

are no longer the house team.  Your opponent is now the home team and makes 

the pairings. The person playing the no-show, wins 6-3, and has the opportunity 

to increase that by every shot under his own handicap 

 

9. In the Playoffs, there are no subs allowed. NO EXCEPTIONS!!! See rule 12 

 

10. Playoff Tie Breaker - The team that wins the most points for the night on the 

hardest handicap hole will be determined the winner.  In the event that it is still 

tied, go to the next hardest hole, until a winner is decided. 

 

11.  Playoff Eligibility - A player must have 3 rounds in during the 2017 season to 

be eligible to play in the playoff.   

 

 

 

12. Handicaps are based on: 



a. Rounds 1-4: your score, minus 36, times 80% (max on any hole is a triple 

bogey) 

b. Rounds 5-6: lowest adjusted scores of your 5 or 6 rounds 

c. Rounds 7-8: lowest 2 adjusted scores 

d. Rounds 9-10: lowest 3 adjusted scores 

e. Rounds 11-12: lowest 4 adjusted scores 

f. Rounds 13-14: lowest 5 adjusted scores 

g. Rounds 15-16: lowest 6 adjusted scores 

 

13. Maximum handicap is 18. 

 

14. Score Cards - Please write legible on score cards with players full names if 

possible 

 

15. Skin Game and Closest-to on Par 3’s - Each night every player pays $3.00.  Of 

which all the par 3 holes, closest wins $20.00 - the balance is split up determined 

by the amount of skins won that night. 

 

16. Check in - Each player must check in each night at Pro Shop to pay for 

golf.  Price is $28 +Tax (with cart) $23 +Tax (without) 


